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History of Single Friendly Societies in the Hunter Valley 
New South Wales 

This paper deals with single friendly societies domiciled in the 
Hunter Valley and registered under the provisions of the Friendly 
Societies Act 1912. The paper does not deal with branches also 
known as lodges or regional offices of a.f'filiated societies 
which have a central body and branches throughout the state. 
The paper also does not deal with any societies in existence 
prior to the 1912:·".Act as the records do not indicate that any 
existed in that era. 

The single societies covered by this paper together with their 
dates of registration and termination where this occured are 
shown below-

Name of society 

Mechanics Medical Assurance Scheme 
Cooks Hill and District Old Age and Invalid 
Pensioners Association and Funeral Fund 
Wickham Old Age & Invalid Pensioners 
Funeral Lodge 
The Store Hospital and Medical Fund 
Newcastle Friendly Society 
Greater Newcastle Friendly Society 

~~~f b~~- Jl~!~~~t~R~ion 
21-10-53 

13- 2-59 6-3-84 

6- 6- 56 13-9-88 
2- 9-65 1-7-81 

15- 3-89 
24- 4-:-89 

The Cooks Hill and Wickham funeral funds respectively had their 
origins from the sponsorship of a number of funeral funds by the 
Old Aged and Invalid Pensioners As~.Q.~~~Jbon of New South Wales . 
A number of these were subsequently~unaer the provisions of the 
Friendly Societies Act as part of a drive to get these societies 
registered . The contribution rates payable under the rules by 
members were crudely compiled and not on the basis of precise 
acturial advice. This resulted in the youier members paying 
much the same rate as older entrants and thus they were over
paying. This was possibly regarded as some form of cross subsidy 
for the older members as in some cases these would have not have 
lived long after the short qualifying period for which they had 
to survive in order to be elligible for a funeral benefit pay
able upon their death~· .When the societies came under the Act 
this anomally was difficult to remedy and the most expedient 
method was to introduce new contribution tables to appl y to 
new entrants and to leave the old members as they were . When 
the societies were actuarialy valued rule alterations were 
submitted to the societies for adoption so that bonuses were 
payable upon the death of the member in addition to the funeral 
benefit. This distributed surpluses that arose and largely 
corrected the anomally caused by the contributions of the 
members who lived longest being in excess of the basic funeral 
to which they were entitled. The valuations were completed on a 
compulsory basis free of charge at 5 yearly intervals in respect 
of societies which carried on insurance type business. The 
valuations were made by the actuary attached to the office of 
the Registrar appointed under the act •• The Actuary was the 
Government Actuary or one of his staff appointed for this 
purpose . The valuation determined the future liabilities of the 
fund which were compared to the value of the funds on hand 
together with the future income of the society . The surplus 
was invariably distributed as bonuses. ./~ 
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A number of other problems arose in respect of these societies. 
Firstly with the onset of inflation the ben!fits for which the 
members contributed even with bonus additions became totally 
inadequate to pay for a funeral service. Members were not willing 
to pay a higher contribution for a better benefit and in any 
event their advanced age made this a difficult matter to arrange. 
Another interesting phenome~;"which frequently occured was that : 
the members or their committee thought that the funds of the 
society were sufficient to pay a much larger benefit. Without 
acturial advice these estimates were wild and if put into effect 
would have left no money to pay for the benefits expected by 
the longest surviving members. It was these sort of arraµgements 
that in the previous century caused societies to be brought under 
legislation and the commencement of the profession of actuary. 
It was also common for societies to adopt a converse view to the 
above • 

The lack of adequate benefits and other ecomonic factors led to 
a falling of in recruitment of new members. This in turn led to 
a falling off in members young enough t</carry out the honorary 
office of secretary and treasurer. The work was mainly that of 
receiving recording and banking the periodic contributions 
payable by members usually fortni ghtly. 

Problems also arose from members who stopped paying their 
contributions. Periodically they had to be removed as members. 
Thi s meant that they lost thei r rights to benefits and the 
simple r ules of these societies did not contain any non-forf eit
ure provisi ons ·or adequately cover this situation. However the 
arrangements necessary to remedy this would have been too complex 
for the office bearers to handle and few complaints were received 
in regard to this matter. 

In the end because new office bearers could not be found the 
pensioner funeral funds went out of existence. As shown in the 
table Cooks Hill was the first to go and in this cai:ethe secretary 
handled all of the arrangements necessary to put this into effect. 
The moneys were divided amongst the members after allowing for 
all prior claims on a basis determined by the actuary. In essence 
this was in accordance to length of membership. This took into 
account both the amount paid by the member and the investment 
income accruing during the membership. The details regarding 
\./ickham are given in the taped interview with Mr Vernon Wong See 
herewith. 

The origins of the Store Hospital and Medical Fund and the Mechanics 
Medical Assurance Scheme were entirely different as they were formed 
to provide health benefits under the provisions of the National 
Health Act 1950. The benefitF pay.able under the Act caused a cess
ation of the previous contract system under which mine workers 
and many other persons paid a direct subscription to their d~ctor 
and in turn were entitled to treatment without any further payment. 
The Mechanics scheme was sponsored by the Mine Mechanics Union 
for the benefit of its members. The Store Hospital and Medical 
Fund was formed as an adjunct to the business of the Newcastle 
Regional Co-operative. Contributions were paid via member~ store 
accounts and the fund was administered by employees of the store. 
The committee of the fund was identical with the board of the store . 
/"/,,_.lJJ /i..t'J't//,( J t:>c ;,~·r-/~..f 1-i/~,._.. ~,)'7~ It),- ·;-?,f'/1/;:>"'...e-,( l/Arbv- /,(</\/..:/?GO'.' . ..,.... /3 

..<...t.<.11/<..< t7.,,,f r,,-y..,17 ~ ,vr-4"-~ ,.~ c_f' ,,.r ,?-.:.P.r,..,,,,f r.;' /::::;r,_..,,.~ff'y .f'&Jo.c"'h~'s ~" 4-ib>-"~t,.....k . 
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The Health Insurance Act introduced the original Medibank 
scheme on 1 July 1975. The Mechanics scheme decided to go 
out of existence:. · ·.trhe former manager had secured a position 
with the Health Insurance Commission which administered Medi
bankJ. as part of these arrangements. The funds remaining after 
payment of all claims were donated to medical research. 

The Store fund remained in operation after introduction of 
Medibank. Its functions then became the provision of ancill
i ary type· of medical benifits such as dental , optical, 
private ward hospital_, and gap medical which was provided in 
conjunction with acti~j- as a claim payment agent for Medibank. 
The gap paYiW~n~ was the differeru:e between 85% of the schedule 
fee for t1le,,,service under the National Health Act paid by 
Medibank and the schedule fee. Any amount over and above the 
schedule fee had to be borne by the member. On 1 October 1976 
following a change of Government members became free to obtain 
their medical benefits from a source of the~r own choice. This 
resulted in funds providing a full range of bent.fits again but 
they did not recover their erstwhile membership due to Medibank 
having a continuing role also as a priviate health benefit 
insurer in competition with other funds. 

The Store fund continued on as a viable arganisation but 
unfortunately the store upon which it was dependant ran into 
difficulties and became subjrct to the appoinment of an 
administrator and subsequently went into l iquidation. The wash up 
of this was that the engagements of the fund were transfered to 
the Newcastle Industrial Benefit Society (N.I.B.) with effect 
from 1 July 1981 the day upon which the registration of the 
fund was cancelled. 

:c-
At the same time while the trad&itional activ~es of societies 
were on the wane societies in Victoria had become active in 
marketing flexible endowment insurance commonly known as 
insura~e bonds •• Eventually this spread to New South Wales in 
competion with the recruitment of funds by banks, credit unions, 
and bu1.lding societies. As a consequence of this the Newcastle 
Building Society sponsored the formation of the Newcastle Friendly 
Society which was to provide members with a range of ben~fits 
including payments of sums upon death and investment by way 
of insurance bonds. Administrative arrangements for the Friendly 
society were to be -provided by the building society. Shortly 
afterwards the Greater Newcastle Building Society eponsored the 
formation of the Greater Newcastle Friendly under like arrangements. 
This was followed by the other major societies also sponsoring 
friendly societies to proviedfa range of benifits for members . 

The interest in the new activities plus the need to update the 
friendly.Societies Act led to Cabinet approving on 15 August 1989 
the introduction of a completely new Friendly Societies Act. 

The above is a short 
in the Hunter Valley 
an1'insight into the 

outline of the history of friendly societies 
and the interview connected with this gives 
end ofvthe last society to go out of existence. 

r.o',e.lrllttm~ 
aIBLIOGRAPHY. (..r y.t.. J..:i 
M_g · strJU:_Qf_ Fri..endly-80 c.ietie_s_Rep ort _t O- .. EarJ..iament. year ended 30. 6 ! 77 . 
Personal sources of author as former senior inspector ?f friendly ~oci~tJ 
Interview with Mr Vernon Wong See of the office of Registr ar of ~nc!~~~~! 
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SUMMARY OF TAPE 

A. Introduction of subject and interviewee .Mr. Vernon Wong See 
of the Business And Consumer Af fairs Agency. 

B'i. 
Q. 1 • 
&A.1. 

Particulars of Mr. See ' s service in Business and Consumer 
Affairs which took over the fu.nctions of the former Department 
of Co-operative Societies in 1988 . 

Q.&A. 2. 
Account of the reason s for the lack of office bearers 
to carry out the activities of the Wickham Old Age & Invalid 
Pensioners Funeral L0 dge . 

Q. &A. 3 
Confirmation that the former secretary had gone 1to live in 
another distant location. {Nundle) 

Q.&.A. 4. 

c. 

Details of unsuccessful efforts made to find another secretary 
to carry on the activities ~f the funeral lodge. 

Particul~rs of membership of 100 persons and funds on hand 
$27,000. 

Particulars of arrangements made for the orderly winding-up 
of the funeral lodge. 

General comments upon the adverse trend to which funeral 
funds are becoming increasingly subject. 

Account of difficulties in obtaining office bearers to 
carry out proper arrangements for application of surplus 
funds on hand for mutual benefit of the me~bers • 



RECORDING MADE BY FRANK WOODGATE AN OPEN FOUNATION STU:OENT AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NE\'~ASTLE ON 17 AUGUST 1989. 
The recording relatesAthe history of single friendly societies 
in the Hunter Valley area of New South Wales. The person inter
yiewed is Mr. Vernon Wong See an officer of the Department of 
Business and Consumer Af~airs. 

Q.1. Vernon I will just ask you to give some br~f particulars 
I.JI 

about your service with the department • 
• ·,,~i/;nJ<.-r~~ 

A.1. Yes I joined the depertment in in 1972 , December 1972. 
Specifically I was inspecting the credit unions , co-operatives 
and and friendly societies latterly .• I have had exposure to 
friendly societies over the last 3 to 4 years and since Frank 
Woodgate retired I have more or less been responsible for friendly 
societies. I myself retired effectively on the 10th of March of 
this year but the agency ~ ~partment) saw fit to employ me for _ 
another 12 months until 115.90 when I will be well and truly 
retired. · q 
"N' T"Zfd ,// c ;v;5y( : 

Q2 . Great thanks Vern . Now I will just ask you to turn your mind 
to when we had the , shall we sayJthe trouble with the Wickham Old 
Age and Inval id Pensioners Funeral Lodge and just what happened 
in the initial event there when the books came back • 
,.,,..,7~V,.,£v/fl'f ! 
A. 2. Well look I have not got the benefit of the file in front 
of me but I'm trying to recall from hindsight but as I recall 
the situation the books were sent in by the then secretary Mrs 
Davidson who subsequebtly remarried and under her name or new 
married name Davidson she had sent the books and records in with 

) a letter saying that since she had renarried and had moved to 
another country location she just didn't have the time to handle 
the8£~~ords any more • She also stated that her fellow committee 
men were very geriatric and very infirm and nearly blind and 

,A 

unable to take over the secretaryship nor did they know of any-
one who was a suitable person to take it over • On that basis 
we then wrote to her and ccfniunicated withJwhich was very diffic-;, 
ult as at that particular time she did not have a telephone and 
she was then residing out of Newcastle and was involved in build
ing a new home with her new husband • 
F~6,(,V/,(!.v~ ; 

Q.3. Tell me Vernon she had actually left Newcastle hadn'~ she 

at that stage? 
~;~71G.l(v~&-wµ~ ! 
A. 3. Yes she had already gone 
ing at a new country location 

and had left Newcastle and was liv
where she was busily employed, eng

/2 
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aged · in building a new home. 

),;VT~ ////.fJ,./;€/C.: 

Q4. Were there no people capable in the society or the fund of 

running t~Itt~Rdb!tdoing the ,keeping the simple books? Can you 
tell meAabout the av~ilability of any other people outside the 
organisation to do this ? 

1 ,.,rr61f. v' £1.,, .6£. ; 

A. 4. Well whatat~8ught this to a head was that we were receiving~ 
/\ 

letters and phone calls from ex,from pensioner members who were 
saying that they were calling at the registered office in Newcastle 
which was closed and were trying to make deposits or deposit their 
contribution but because there was no office they couldn't make 
the contributions and they were very fearful that they would lo~se 
their benefits so the next step taken was to contact Mrs Davidson 
and say well look do you know of anyone that you had in mind who 
would be suitable to carry on and of course a;r{t transpired she 
said no • We therefore we dicided to at least make mention of this 
at the Advisory Committe~ meeting and let them know of the situat-
ion and it was resolved~a%t ~£~p~r~®n~~ieM0£bef~~~i~R~W1~~e~u~~eting 
as possible the winding - up of the fund. It must be remembered 
that the membership was aproximately 100 at that time with funds 

of some 27 thousand dollars and on that basis we next had the pro-

lem of trying to get a meeting going to carry out the formalit -
lee amongst which was to pass a resolution that the affairs be 
wound-up. Of course the prohlem was to try to locate the exist~ 
ing -~~6;\who were scattered throughout the Newcastle area and 

as most were infirm and were unab1Pet~o~~!i?1~o~n~u~~8-R~S central 
meeting place we devolved on the idea o~(· contacting the lmown 
members and getting them to sign a document to the effect that 
they gave their cons:ent , give their consent to the holding of a 
meeting to wind -up the affairs of the society • I f~ /'#l'flr~ 
visited the Newcastle region, collected the necessary ;i)n~tures 
to the documents and on that basis we then engaged a qualified accountan1 

liquidator for the liquidation of the or the dissolution when he 
handled it , we got the necessary meeting held in Newcastle and 
we got the necessary documents registered plus the necessary. We 
got the necessary assessment of the contributions and sur~luses 

to memoers 
and so on by an actuary and amounts to be distribute~and so on 
and this was finally completed without much trouble • That took 
about another 3 or 4 months t ·o: completion • /3 

,J 
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Interviewer: Thank you Vernon ,that was very interesting about 
the arrangements there at the end etc. 

Interviewee: Yes well it does highlight one thing about funeral 
funds in particular • There are not many funeral funds left on 

' the register and they all experience the same problems ,aging 
membership ,declining membership /failure to recruit new members, 
those who administer the fund are now finding it very difficult. 
I ' m talking about the committee or the board who are now very 
geriatric , in their 80's probablyJ and so as a continuing viable 
active administrationJit's very difficult at this stage and we 
find it's going to be a problem as the , as membership decreases 
and access to accumulated funds increases you are going to find 
that difficulty to deal with those surpluses , should it be dist
ribute~d%y~£R~~fits~th~h~~*dremaining collect the , what is left 
in kitty so to speak . It is a problem , tllis difficulty and the 
actuary has mentioned on one particular occasion, one particular 
funeral fund whereby he has recommended in a significant increase 
in benefits and in this particular society ·m •.this particular 
incidence ther.fuwa.s .great reluctance on the society itself to imp
lement the recomendation of the actuary and it took a lot of per-

/\ 

suasion for them to actually accept those recommendations • 
Interviewer; Well thank you Vernon for that information • I will 
transcribe that • I will let you have one copy of the transcription. 
I will go into further details with you off-tape. 

END OF TAPE. 
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